
PACIFIC FLEET TO
SAIL FOR WEST

COAST SHORTLY
Secretary Daniels May Be Pas-

senger on One of the
Warships

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 26. The re-

cently created Pacific fleet, now be-
ing organized from vessels hereto-

fore forming a part of the Atlantic
forces, will sail from Hampton
Roads for the west coast between

July 15 and 20, Secretary Daniels
announced.

Mr. Daniels probably will be a
passenger on orre of the warships
making the trip to the Pacific

through the Panama Canal.
The superdreadnaught New Mex-

ico will fly Admiral Hugh Rodman's
flag as flagship of the Pacific fleet
and the Pennsylvania will remain
the flagship of the Atlantic fleet. The
composition of the two fleets, Secre-
tary Daniels announced will be made
public within a few days.

In announcing the date of depar-
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WILLARD 37 YEARS
OLD RECORDS SAY

By Associated Press.
Leavenworth, Kan., June 26.

Jess Willard, champion heavy-
weight pugilist, is 37 years old,
according to the records at the
marriage license bureau here.

In order to decide a wager re-
garding Willard's age, the clerk
of the county court to-day ex-
hibited the license record book,
which showed that on March 13,
1908, a license was issued to
Jesse M. Willard, aged 26, and
Harrie Evans, aged 22, both resi-
dents of Pottawatomie county,
Kansas.

ture of the Pacific fleet from Hamp-
ton Roads, which is about a month
earlier than previously contemplated.
Secretary Daniels said he had plan-
ned visiting the Pacific coast in Au-
gust and that he therefore would
make every effort to go with the
fleet in order to study the scope of
contemplated improvements of naval
facilities at the Panama Canal.

It was learned at the Navy De-
partment that extensive changes
would be necessary in the naval es-
tablishment in the canal zone, espe-
cially on the Pacific side to take
care of the greatly augmented Paci-
fic fleet.

Secretary Daniels reiterated that

he wanted the fleets to be equally
matched so that when it came to
competitions such as "war games,"
planned by the Naval War College,
that the admirals of the two fleets
would oppose the other on such equal
terms that only strategy and skill
could decide the issue. It was an-
nounced that such "battles" would
be held at least once each year, al-
ternating probably between the At-
lantic and Pacific.

When asked how long it would
take the two great fleets to unite on
either coast in case of threatened
danger. Secretary Daniels said that
under ordinary conditions, with the
Atlantic fleet in the vicinity of New
York and the Pacific fleet around
San Francisco, the junction could
be effected and the combined fleet
ready to meet any foe within two
weeks.

Wife of Ford Employe
Faints After Grilling

Mt. Clemens, Mich., June 26. ?A
pathetic incident delayed the ses-

sion of the Henry Ford-Chicago
Daily Tribune libel suit here. Mra

Ernest Prall, after an embarrassing
cross-examination, fainted as she
rushed from the court room and fell
across the doorway. Her husband,
who had just been sworn, and oth-
ers, rushed to her aid and a recess of
fifteen minutes was taken. She had

been forced to answer questions as
to her marriage.

PRODUCE RIOTS AT
NEW YORK PIERS
DUE TO STRIKE
Commission Merchants Appeal

to Governors, Fearing
Big Losses

Now York. June 26.?Commission
merchants whose produc* is rot-
ting: on New York piers because of
the strike of market teamsters, por-
ters and chauffeurs, have sent tele-
grams to the governors of North
Carolina, Virginia, Delaware, Mary-
land and California, asking them to
request Governor Smith, of New
York, to intercede in the controversy,
on the ground that the farmers in

I those States will suffer great finan-

j cial Injury if the strike continues.
The situation has become so acute

j that a representative of the Depart-
| nlent of Labor arrived in the city
to aid in the settlement of the strike.

The walkout Monday has seriously
diminished the city's supply of fresh
vegetables and fruits and to-day New
York is virtually without some of
these commodities. The only break
in the embargo yesterday was the
arrival of a ship with 700 barrels of
potatoes.

Joseph R. Buchanan, the Depart-
ment of Labor representative, went
into a conference with a committeeof the striking workers. The meet-
ing adjourned with the announce-
ment the strikers remain firm in
their attitude not to return to work
until all their demands are met.

While the strike is in progress
thousands of barrels of potatoes,
cabbage and other vegetables are

j rotting, with further destruction
threatened if the situation continues.
This condition has brought the

I Health Department into the matter.
I Eight hundred cars of fresh vege-
tables and fruits, valued at $1,000,-

| 000 lying in adjacent New Jersey
yards, may have to be diverted to
other points unless a settlement isI soon reached.

WII Sell Beer and
Light Wines After July 1

New fork, June 26.?Many res-
j tauranteurs and hotel keepers here

, will continue to sell beer and light
| wines after July 1, regardless of
whether President Wilson declares

I demobilization completed and ter-
j minates the operatiorr of the war.
j time prohibition law, it was learned

. after a meeting of the Society of I
Restauranteurs.

William H. Hirst, counsel for the
| association, stated that he had ad-
vised restauranteurs against con-
certed action which might place
them in the position of opposing the
government, but had advised themthat "the war prohibition act is in-
valid so far as it relates to the period
of demobilization."

Author of 75 Novels, but
Amelia Barr Leaves $550

' Jamaica, N. Y? June 26.?Al-though the late Amelia E. Barr was
the author of more than seventy-five
novels, she left an estate valued atonly $550. Her will was filed here
yesterday.

j The will dated January 26, 1890,
(leaves to Mrs. Barr's daughter, Mrs!
i Eliza Barr Morgan, of Richmond
I Hill, N. Y., papers and unfinished
(manuscripts. Another daughter, Alice
I Edith Barr, is given the use of all

: furniture and dlothing during her
I life in such manner as her sister.
| Eliza may authorize.

Shore Sure Progressive;
Has First "Ginger Jags"

Atlantic City, June 26.?High cost
of wet goods was blamed for the

jappearance of a group of Jamaica
ginger inebriates in the city court

! before Judge Goldenberg yesterday.
j Uncertain as to whether laws re-
, lating to the excessive use of malt
and vinous liquors apply to the case
of substitutes, the court discharged
John Golden, of Pleasantville, with
an admonition not to again raise

; legal problems, and remanded four
I other "ginger jags" to cells to await
, full recovery.

Borah Says League
Makes World a Camp

Washington, June 26.?The worldis still to remain an armed camp to
! enforce the decrees of the League of
Nations, and there will be no dis-
armament, Senator Borah, of Idaho,

i charged in the Senate yesterday.
The covenant of the league pro-

vides no program for disarmanent, hosaid, and no means whereby it can
be assured or enforced, being even
weaker in this respect than the ori-
ginal draft of the league.

Flies From Atlantic City
to New York in 61 Minutes
Now York, June 26.?A record

( flight front Atlantic City to New York
' was established yesterday when
ILieut. Kenneth H. Murray, formerly
lof the American air service, piloted
'his airplane over the route, 140
miles, in 61 minutes. The time was
officially recorded by the Aero Club
o' America.

U. S. NEEDS STENOGRAPHERS
The United States Civil Service

Commission is giving wide publicity
to the need for stenographers, typ-
ists, and bookkeepers. Men and wo-
men will be hired. Posters tell about
large salaries and call attention to
the housing conditions provided at
Washington, D. C., referring to the
fact that living conditions have been
greatly improved.

A DISCOVERY THAT
BENEFITS MANKIND

| Two discoveries have added greatly
j to human welfare.

In 1835 Newton originated the vac-
uum process for condensing milk with

II cane sugar to a semi-liquid form.
In 1883 Horlick at Racine,Wis..dis-

covered hew to reduce milk to a dry
pcrtrder form with extract of malted
grains, without cane sugar.
This product HORLICK named

Melted Milk. (Name since copied
>y others.) Its nutritive value,
'igestibility and case of preparation
by simply stirring in water) and the
ict that it keeps in any climate,
.as proved ofmuch value to mankind

?s an ideal food-drink from infancy
co old age.

. Ask tor HORUCK'* Avoid lilts*!.?

"Hero" and His Deathbed Friend, Biddy O'Brien

I Biddy O'Brien, a prize white lcg-
| horn and the menagerie mascot of
I the great, new Ringling Brothers
and Barnum & Bailey Combined
Shows, is a believer in a "strong de-
fense." This, at least, is the conclus-
ion of the men who have charge of
the mammoth traveling zoo and they
point to the fact that "Biddy" has
picked upon Hero, giant of the ele-
phant herd, for a comrade in sup-
port of their deduction. Hen and
pachyderm are inseparable friends.

The two menagerie inmates struck
up an acquaintanceship last winter
when the circus was in winter quart-
ers, and when the show took to the
road this spring Biddy selected the
top of "Hero's" head as her perman-
ent home. There she perches most
of the day, when she is not strutting
around through the elephant end of
the menagerie tent picking up stray
morsels of grain or bran. She is
a favorite with all the elephants, but
she spends most of her time with
"Hero" and she never takes the lib-
erty of perching on any other ele-
phant's head.

When the Ringling Brothers and

Barntim & Bailey Combined Shows
come here to exhibit Friday, July 4,

"Hero" and Biddy O'Brien will be
on hand in the elephant quarters to

greet visitors. George Penman, the
boss elephant man, declares they

jare as inseparable as Damon and
| Pythias, and that never in all his
| years of exprience in handling ele-
i phunts has he known of a similar
I instance of an elephant showing such
! marked fondness for another species
: of animal.

Hundreds upon hundreds of strange
creatures will be exhibited here for
the consolidation of America's two

I most famous circuses has resulted in
I a menagerie far in advance of any-
thing ever seen before. The an-

I nouncement that a herd of no less
i than eight giraffes will he exhibited
jgives some idea of its scope. This
scheme of "bigness" has been ex-

! tended to all departments. The arenic
i program exceeds all past attempts
at massive entertainment. It num-
bers all of the world's most famous
stars. The opening pageant is of a
stupendousness and brilliancy never
before, attempted.

I§|amuseAments|l|
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville Arthur Ed-
wards & Co., in a one-act comedy
entitled "Neglect": Jones and
Greenless in songs, dances and
comedy; Arthur Whitelaw, mono-
loguist; Burke and Betty, variety
entertainers; the Romas Troupe,
sensational gymnasts.

COLONIAL
To-day Last showing of Earle Wil-

liams <n "A Rogue's Romance."
Friday and Saturday?Mabel Normand

in a laugh rollicking farce?"When
Doctor's Disagree."

Monday and Tuesday Alice Joyce
in "The Spark Divine."

VICTORIA THEATER
To-day, To-morrow and Saturday

Anita Stewart and Earle Williams
are co-starring in "From Head-
quarters," a wonderful police story

also Tom Mix in "The Sheriff s
Blunder."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Fannie Ward in ".Common Clay,"
the picture that played one solid
year in New York.

REGENT
To-day, To-morrow and Saturday

Douglas Fairbanks in "The Knick-
erbocker Buckaroo."

Monday and Tuesday?Lila Lee in
"Puppy Love."

Wednesday and Thursday?Shirley
Mason in "The Rescuing Angel."

Friday and Saturday John Barry-

more in "The Test of Honor."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville ?Two shows every even-

ing this week. Calvert Open air
tight wire performance.

The Majestic bill the last half of
the week looks like a winner. One

of the features is a one-
At the act comedy presented by

Majestic Arthur Edwards and Com-
pany entitled "Neglect."

The story is said to have been gotten

up for laughing purposes only, and
this being the ease, the act is cer-
tain to. meet with approval. Arthur
Whitelaw, popular monologuist, is
also on the bill. Mr. Whitelaw's line
of work is always entertaining and
his songs and comedy please. Jones
and Greenlee are a clever pair who
sing, dance and inject a lot of
comedy into their act. The Romas
Troupe, presenting a sensational
gymnastic offering, and Burke and
Betty, clever singers and dancers,
complete the bill.

You still have a chance of seeing

Earle Williams in his latest release
"A Rogue's Romance," at

At the the Colonial theater. But
Colonial you will have to go to-day

as this is the last showing
at this theater of this picture. To-
morrow and Saturday, Mabel Nor-
mand, the girl that will make all
Harrisburg laugh, is to be shown in
a screaming farce, "When Doctors
Disagree." Imagine a gill chewing
tobacco. She does it in this picture
and becomes deathly sick. There is
a quack doctor on the train and he
is asked to operate upon her. It's
oodles of fun. Better see it.

Monday and Tuesday, versatile
Alice Joyce is to be shown in "The
Spark Divine." Wednesday and
Thursday, Viola Dana in "Some
Bride."

All-Star Week is going big at
Stanley's Victoria theater. To-day,

to-morrow and Saturday,
At the Anita Stewart and Earle
Victoria Williams are being co-

starred in a mighty drama
of the police circles entitled "From
Headquarters." Anita is wronged by
the man she admires and she decides
to take the law in her own hands,

even though her father is sheriff. She
does take the law in her own hands,

but what are the consequences. The
wonderful picture will make you
think, also give you something to
take home with you.

The coming attraction for Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at this the-
ater is Fannie Ward in her greatest

play of all times "Common Clay."
"Common Clay" played one solid year

at the Republic theater, New York,
to enormous audiences, five months
in Chicago and long stands in other
cities. That was as a play. Seats

sold for $2 and there was only three
scenes. But the motion picture is
far greater than the play, there are
hundreds of scenes, more actors and
in fact greater all around.

Huge crowds are greeting Douglas
Fairbanks in his most expensive pro-

duction ever
Huge Crowds shown, "The
Greet Eailrbunks K n 1 c k e rbocker

I at Regent Buckaroo." This
production started

a four-day engagement at the Regent
1 yesterday. Large and appreciative

I audiences witnessed the initial show-
' jng yesterday and record-breaking
I crowds are expected ull week. This
i is a Douglas Fairbanks picture, filled
I to the muzzle with Fairbanks' stunts.
It Is a seven-reel picture seven

I reels Jammed With action and thrills
I and daring escapades and in the

j end virtue and Justice triumphs over
? tyranny and wrong. The villian bites
U> dust, while the hero smiles la

| victory. Marjorie Daw appears op-
l posite Fairbanks in this production.

| Beginning to-day the great Calvert
| will present his wonderful higlt wire

act at 4 and 7.30 p. m.
I Calvert?Free instead of at 7 and
) Attraction 8.30 p. m., as during
at I'axtnng the tirst half of the

week. Manager Davis
! has made this change in the time of
jthe performances in order to give a
| greater number of people a chance
i to see this thrilling free attraction.
| During the first half of the week

I large crowds gathered at Paxtang

| Park to see Calvert perform and
many people suggested that it would
be better for the children if an af-

!'
ternoon show were given by Calvert,
hence the change in time.

The cub bear recently added to
the park zoo has been given a new

I home next door to the Japanese
J rolling ball alleys and furnishes and
jendless source of amusement to the
park visitors with his funny antics.
Several hundred names have been

! suggested for the new bear and
I Manager Davis hastens to announce
I that, the names of Gen. Pershing and
President Wilson are not acceptable
as the cub is not that kind of a
bear. The name of your favorite
Ked Cross nurse would be more ap-
propriate for this particular
youngster.

The bill at the park theater this
week is a high class vaudeville show-
in every respect and no one who
visits the park should miss it.

Klein Chocolate Team
Suffers First Defeat

At Parkesburg, yesterday, the
j Klein ball team lost out, 6-5, in a

j desperate battle, with Hnrned pitch-
I ing great ball. The calamity was
| due to an outfielder misjudging a
long fly, his slipup being respon-

] sible for three runs. Klein will
' | probably use the same batting order

to-day on the Hill as yesterday. It
was the thirteenth game of the sea-
son and Manager Breekenridge took

1 off his hat to the jinx. Score:
KLEIN CO.

R. H. O. A. E.
Hunter, cf 0 4 6 0 0
Killinger, ss 1 1 2 3 0

' Wrightstone, 3b .. 1 1 3 6 0
: Walsh, lb 1 2 14 1 0

i Cranston, 2b 1 2 8 4 2
, I White, rf 0 1 1 0 0

' I Brown, if 1 2 5 0 0
1 l Trout, c 0 0 8 5 0

; Harned, p 0 1 3 3 0

Total 5 14 47 22 2
PARKESBURG

R. H. O. A. E.
Murphy, ss 1 3 fi 3 0
Moore, lb 1 2 16 5 1

i Steen. ef 1 1 5 1 0
I Peplaski, 3b 2 2 3 7 2
jSilknetter, if 0 0 2 0 0
1 Agnew, rf. 0 2 2 1 0
jBaldwin, 2b 0 1 6 1 0

, J White, c 0 1 7 1 0
, jTouchston, p 0 0 1 4 1

; ! Total 6 12 48 23 4
' Klein Choc. Co?-

-100020020000000 o?s
; | Parkesburg?-

-002000030000000 I?6
. [ Earned runs?Klein, 2; Parkes-

i . burg, 1. Two base hits?Wright-
I j stone, Cranston, 2; Peplaski. Three

; jbase hit?Agnew. Tome run?Mur-
: phy. Sacrifice hits?Moore, 2; Kil-
j linger, 4: Walsh, White. Base on

L | errors ?Klein, 2; Parkesburg, 2.
_ 1 Stolen bases?Cranston, Brown,

I | Trout, Steen, 2; Peplaski. Left on
; base?Klein. 8: Parkesburg, 7. Dou-
- | ble plays?Wrighstone to Cranston,

L\u25a0 to Walsh. Struck out?By Harned,
' j 7; by Touchston, 5. Base on balls ?

. Off Harned, 2: off Touchston, 3. Hit
' jby pitcher?Cranston, Passed balls
j! ??Trout, 1: White, ,1. Umpires?-

. Keenen and Rumsey. Time ?3.55.

1 Local Industries Are
Operating Near Normal

Industries of Harrisburg are oper-
ating at almost normal capacity, a
survey of the city shows. The Cen-
tral Iron and Steel Company, is hir-
ing a half score of laborers each
day, and the Steelton plant of the
Bethlehem Steel Company, has a to-
tal of 8,233 employes on its roster.
The plant Is now operating at full
capacity, the Bessemer mill having
been put In operation yesterday af-

i | ter being idle for two months. The
I capacity of the plant is Increased

| by 300 tons daily by the addition of
; | this mill.

|TO MKET VETERANS
DISABLED IN WAR

! | Announcement is made that Hugh
; | Giles, vocational adviser of the Fed-

t oral Board for Vocational Education
will visit Harrisburg Thursday, July
3. He will be at the Red Cross
headquarters and will meet all dls-

I abled soldiers and marines. He rep-
resents the United States Govern-

, ment organization that retrains and
II re-educates disabled service men.

Body of Slain Young
Woman Washed on Shore

Baltimore, June 26.?The body of
an unknown woman, about 28 years !
old, stabbed and strangled to death j
and then thrown into the water, I
probably about four weeks ago, was j
washed lip yesterday and picked up
by E. M. Kahline.

Detectives are busy on the case
and communication has been had
with officials on alt points along hoth
sides of the Chesapeake Ray. De- i
tective Dougherty has obtained sev- |
eral valuable clews and said: "We [
arc confronted with one of the most ?
brutal cases of its kind in years, i
That the woman was stabbed and i
strangled is beyond question. Such j
wounds could not possibly have been !
self-inflicted. The fact that she was
attired in her undergarments lead ;
me to believe that a crimr.al attack
was made upon the small and de- j
fenseless woman."

City Editor of Tribune
on Stand in Ford Case|

By Associated Press.
Hlount Clemens, Mich., June 26.?j

Counsel for Henry Ford, who is
suing the Chicago Tribune for $1 ,-

000,000 or.- a charge of libel, yester-
day continued efforts to show that
the editorial of June 23, 1916, head-
ed "Ford Is An Anarchist," was the
culmination of a well-organized and
malicious conspiracy within the Tri-
bune office.

Perley Boone, city editor of the
newspaper, who in 1916 ,vas acting
city editor, was the witr.-ess. On
cross-examination he was questioned

|by Attorney William Bucking, of
Ford counsel, but the latter failed
to elicit anything but that news
items about Mr. Ford found their
way into the paper in a routine man-
ner and n-ot in fulfilment of in-
structions from the publishers.

'Does Not Believe Mrs.
Cocchi Killed Cruger Girl

New Vork. June 26?Alfred J.
Talley. assistant district attorney of
New York county, yesterday char-
acterized as "absolutely ridiculous
and preposterous" the story told of
Alfredo Cocchi, on trial in Bologna,

I Italy, for the murder here of Ruth
Cruger, that it was Mrs. Cocchi who
killed the Cruger girl before Cocchi
dismembered the body.

Mr. Tally added that if the Italian
court notified the New York au-
thorities that Cocchi's'story was con-
sidered seriously and that the trial
was suspended by reason of it, he

The best sporting page ir.
Philadelphia. Up-to-the-minute
(porting news every day i-
"The Press."
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I.AST HALF OF WEEK
Arthur Edwards & Co.

Present a comedy sketch

NEGLECT
Arthur Whitelaw
Singing and Talking Comedian

! g ?OTHER KEITH ACTS?O

I'
Everyone a Winner

V J

DANCING
| WILLA-VILLA

Monday, Thursday and
Saturday Evenings

Admission: Ladies, 40c
Tax Paid Gents, 60c

k., /

was prepared, ns the New York offl
cial most familiar with the case, t
go to Italy in October to assist th
Italian authorities.

j i
Summerdale Park Dances

'runts, A.M SAT. EVES

1 Miss Burd's String Orchestra
With Soprano Soloist

tors Th itr*. lives.. S.OO. 5.30, 0.00
Sat. Eves., K.OO, 8.15, 8.30, 8.45, 0.00

Admission 40 and HO Cts.
*\u25a0_

lIWILMSWrn
Ttxlny l.ast Showing Hero of

A ROGUE'S
ROMANCE

Starring Versatile

Earle Williams
i
| Its a play of a society crook,

1 who steals valuable gents, later
| repents and returns theni.
! V '

VICTORIA
MON.-TUES.-WKD.

! FANNIE WARD
IN

! "Common Clay"
I A powerful drama of a lovely

woman who stooped to folly.
This is the Harvard prize play

which played one solid year in
New York.

Admission 10 and 20 Cents

PAX TANG
PAIIIv THEATER

TO-NIGHT

LEWIS GUTH
DENNIS &GUTH

Present a \ovclty In Munlcul
Offering*

; 4 Other High Class
Acts

I Performance* at 7.15 and 5.30 P. M.

'i SPECIAL FREE~
ATTRACTION

THE GREAT

Calvert
WORLD'S CHAMPION HIGH-

WIRE ARTIST

I Performance* at 7 and 5.30 every
evening thi* week
DON'S MISS THIS

WONDERFUL FREE EXHIBITIONin
/ v

REGENT
| THE COOLKST SPOT IN TOWN

j Venter day large and appreciative
audience* wltnenned

Douglas Fairbanks
In hi* most expenmive production

"THE KNICKERBOCKER
BUCKAROO"

I It I* worth Kceinsc. The Kreutest
Fnirbank* picture ever fthown

In llnrriNhtiru:

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
LILA LEE

"PUPPY" LOVE"
I Love, comedy and drama* all In

one picture

COMING JULY 3-4-5
JESS WILLARD IN

"CHALLENGE OF CHANCE"
i

WILM2MMNTS
Tomorrow and Saturday Only

Tlic Greatest Laugh Rollicking Farce Now Playing

MABEL NORMAND
In a swift moving comedy production

"WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE"
Slic is a simple, little country girl going to the city for the first

time. On the way she becomes sick, later her grandfather, with

whom she was traveling misses his plug of tobacco. She says she
ate it. Then the l'un starts.

No Increase in Prices lO and 20 Cents as Usual

VICTORIA
AllStar Week

TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

ANITA STEWART and EARLE WILLIAMS
are co-starred in this great film production

FROM HEADQUARTERS
the greatest police story ever screened

Rose Peters (Anita Stewart), took the law into her own
hands, even though her father was the sheriff, simply because
her first employer betrayed her trust.
Considered the greatest Anita Stewart picture ever screened

ADMISSION PRICES REMAIN THE SAME
10 and 20 cents?plus war tax

ONLY CIRCUS COMING TO HARRISBURG
CIRCUS DAY FRIDAY, JULY 4 CIRCUS DAY

jißi. iaigfli W IBM
DOWSTOWX SALE OF ADMISSION TICKETS AND RESERVED

SEATS CIRCUS DAY AT BOWMAN'S DEPT. STORE, MARKET ST.
I SAME PRICES EXACTLY AS CHARGED AT THE CIRCUS GROUNDS
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